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New Online Tool Helps Businesses Identify Low-Cost Metro Ethernet Service in Indy
Indianapolis, IN – (October 28, 2015) – Axia Technology Partners has created a new online tool
to help businesses identify “On-Net” office buildings that offer dedicated fiber connectivity at
costs that rival shared Internet bandwidth. With more than 80 On-Net buildings in the
Indianapolis area alone, Axia Technology Partners currently provides business Internet
connections to downtown companies including Banks, Credit Unions, Law Offices, Accounting
Firms, and Real Estate Companies, just to name a few.
The advantages Metro Ethernet include consistent throughput, increased security, QoS (Quality
of Service), and Service Level Agreements that guarantee 99.99% uptime. Historically, leased
fiber has been cost prohibitive for many small-to-medium businesses, but that is all changing.
"Because the infrastructure is already in place, it’s really just a matter of allocating the
bandwidth to get customers turned up at these locations," said Josh Ross, Managing Partner at
AxiaTP. “I think people will be surprised at how affordable fiber has become. There’s really no
reason for businesses in Indianapolis to have to suffer with shared bandwidth when metro
ethernet is readily accessible.”
To help Indianapolis businesses, Axia Technology Partners has launched an online tool at
http://www.axiatp.com/indy-fiber-solutions that enables Indianapolis businesses to easily
identify whether their location is an AxiaTP On-Net building. The tool features an interactive
map showing all AxiaTP On-Net locations with a search function that allow businesses to input
their address and verify whether the building is lit.
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In the event that a company’s building is not currently On-Net, Joss Ross tells them not to worry.
“We are continually building out our fiber network, and would like to hear from anyone who
might be a candidate for new service.”
For businesses that reside in stand-alone buildings, AxiaTP also provides Dark Fiber
construction, which is a very cost-effective and scalable long-term solution. “When you amortize
it over five, ten, or twenty years, the relative cost for having your own, dark fiber solution makes
sense for a lot of businesses,” said Ross. “A lot of our customers find it reassuring to be in
control of their own Internet connectivity, and wouldn’t have it any other way.”

About Axia Technology Partners
Indianapolis-based Axia Technology Partners is a leading national provider of converged IP
solutions with industry-leading service offerings of nation-wide VoIP phone services, Unified
Communications software, Fiber connectivity, and colocation services. For more information
about Axia Technology Partners, please visit http://www.axiatp.com.
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